Starve A_ Moth

R . K . t And
Students

And
Clothe A Child

Relaxed

Graduation Mequirement
For Languages Modified
faculty Comm. Proposes
Alternativ es To R. K. E.
The Faculty has recently revised
the graduation requirement in foreign languages. Before a student
graduates, he is expected to have "a
basic knowledge of one of the foreign languages taught at Colby. "
"For students entering after September 1, 1945, this requirement can
be met in one of the three f ollowing
ways : (1) Passing of an achi»vement
examination. (The examination in
a modern foreign language will test
the student's ability in both speaking
and reading the language). (2) Successful completion of any year-course
above 1-2. (3) Successful completion of an intensive course (the first
two years of a language in one year)
when such a course is offered.
"A student who has conscientiously, yet unsuccessfully, attempted the
work of foreign language study at
least once during each of his first
two years at Colby may, with the
permission of the Committee • on
Standing, meet this requirement by
passing an appropriate year-course in
a foreign culture; namely, a course
based on either Germanic or Romance
literature in translation when the student has attempted any modern foreign language , or a course in classical
civilization (History 21, 22) when
the student has attempted any classical language.'
"Students who entered before September 1, 1045, may elect to meet the
language requirement undortheabove
provisions; or under the provisions
of the previously existing requirement ; namely, the passing of a Reading Knowledge Examination in one of
languages: Greek ,
the following
Latin , French , German, or Spanish ."
This means that all students now
talcing a courso in a foreign language who at tho end of this semester
have completed satisfactorily any
year-course in a foreign language
above 1-2 will have met the requirement without passing the Reading
Knowledge Examination.
For example, the successful completion of
French , Gorman , or Spanish 3-4,
S-6, or 7-8 will make It unnecessary
to take the Reading Knowledge Examination this May or thereof tor.
John P. McCo y.

UNITED NATION S
CLOTHING DRIVE
As part of the Unltfld Nations Clothing Drive , a shnilar
drive is being conducted among
the students of Colby college.
The purpose of this event i» to
collect wearing apparel which
will then bo distributed to peoples of conquered and occupied
countries such as France and
Greece,
All types of clothing are being appealed for , hut thoy should
he clea n, in goot) condition and
mended if necessary. Shoos
may also bo given And they
moot lmvo laces and lie tied together to prevent loss. Adult
clo thing, which can bo cut down
to smaller sixes , in alio needed
since thoro is a critical shortage
of children 's apparel.
. Everyone Is being asked to
dig down In their closet* and
deposit everything they posoibly can In tlie box in the Women's Union.

Schoonover Will Address
Associates Friday Night
Arabic
Literature and Manuscripts" will be Kermit Schoonover 's
subject at the Colby Library Associates meeting on Friday evening,
April 13.
For several years Mr. Schoonover
has been conducting extensive research in early Arabic writings. This
work has taken him to the Near East
where he has spent some time in many
of the Arabic speaking countries. At
present he is identifying and translating some Persian manuscripts for
the Houghton Library at Harvard.
Mr. Schoonover gives us a little
light on his talk in a recent letter to
Professor Rush, He says in part "as
for those of you who are interested
in Books and bookmaking, Persian supremacy in the art of the book has
never yet been seriously challenged.
The Arab world has played a most
important part in the history of bookmaking. The marvelous illustrations
found in Arabic manuscripts and
books should appeal particularly to
your art students." Mr. Schoonover
will illustrate his talk with manuscripts loaned to us by the Harvard
Library and with items from his own
library.

Schciber And Karp
Elected Delegates
Hannah Karp and Josephine Scheibcr were elected to attend the New
England Conference of Women 's Student Governments to be held at the
University of Maine ' the week-end of
April 20.
Topics under discussion , at the conference , will deal with problems of
Women 's Student Governments and
will include such subjects as: Relations with tho Administration , Cooporati o n w ith M on 's G ov ernm e nts , and
Promotion of Student-Faculty Relations.
On Saturday evening there will bo
a formal banquet with Miss Marion
Martin as guest speaker, Miss Martin 's talk is entitled "Mutual Dependency—Politics and Women ," th o
theme being what women , college
women in particular , can do and
should do for politics , an d what politics mean to women.

Mayflower Hill Project

Discussed By Mr. Larson
J, Fr edrick Larson , architect of
the now Colby College cimipns has
boon in Watorvlllo attending planning conferences of tho Mayflower
Hill Buil ding Committee, At th e
nuioting.H plans for anothor women 's
d ormitory, th o Interior of the library,
and buildin gs for chemistry, physics,
(foology and hloloR'y wore discussed.
Although it will bo impossible) to
start construction of the new buildIn fija until vital equipment such as
p l u m b i n g and electrical miiler'als aro
I'ohmHOi) , tho uommlltoo biLoml a to
have plans completed so that thoro
will b o' no obstacles when tho time
cornon.
Mi', Larson Is tho olliclal advisory
nr ohitoct of tho American Association
of Colleges and has also dono work
for Dartmouth College, Somo other
fj utu ploH of hit) architectural work are
tho Institute f or Graduate Studios at
I' liiicoton , tho Int ernational Student
Union in Paris , bu ilding's at Bueknoll ,
Marietta and' Culver, and plans for
the new campus of the University of

Cairo/ Egypt,

New Freshman Women

Will Occupy Hedmen
During Next Winter

At present there have been one
hundred and eighty applications to
the women 's division for next fall.
Such a large number of applications
has many advantages , not least
among which is the fact that good selections can be made. One of the
main problem s thus far met has been
the housing of the four hundred girls
who will be entering or returning to
Colby in September.
Once more the girls will be divided
between Mayflower Hill and downtown. Tradition is about to be broken in Colby! Redman Hall, which
for many long years has been a boys'
dormitory, is to be converted into a
dorm for girls.
More houses are to be opened and
used in addition to those in use this
year . The new houses will be renovated and redecorated whenever necessary. Those that will be occupied
are Foss Hall , Button House , Mower
House , and Hedman Hall. All Seniors
and Juniors and a group of Sophomores will live on the Hill; the remainder of the Sophomores and all
Freshmen will live downtown.
Quotas for the houses and dates
for room drawing will be posted as
soon as possible. A deposit of $10.00
must he paid to either Miss Sherburne on the Hill or to Mrs. Maynard.

Undergraduate Committee
Names Banquet Speaker
Technical im provements
Planned By Film Society

Professor W . J . Wilkinson
Will Speak Wed. April 18

Mr. Green regrets the unsatisfactory performance last Monday evening at the Film Society.
It was a disappointment to all that
"30 Steps" failed to arrive. The imperfect sound tract will be repaired.
Every effort will be made to have
both vision and sound as satisfactory
as possible for a 16 mm. projector at
the next meeting.
Anyone who wishes to have their
money refunded , can get in touch
with Mr. Green in his room at Chemical Hall.

Professor William J. Wilkinson will
speak at the annual undergraduate
banquet to be held Wednesday evening, April 18. A formal dinner will
be served in each college dining room ,
following which all undergraduates
will meet in the Women's Union to
hear the speaker.

Collegiate Sports
Begin April 21st

PROF. WILLIAM J. WILKINSON
Baseball will make its bow at ColThe customary speakers representby on April 21st when the Maine
Bears invade Seaverus Field , accord- ing each class have been dispensed
ing to the schedule recently released with in order to devote the entire
by Ellsworth W. Millett, director of evening to Professor Wilkinson 's
athletics. In addition to intercolle- talk.
A series of well known speakers
giate baseball ., the athletic department has devised a schedule of sprin g have addressed the undergraduates in
athletics which will provide an oppor- past years. Among these have been
tunity for every man in college to Robert Frost, the New England poet,
take part in some activity,
and Mrs. Sumner Sewall , wife of the
Besides baseball , competition in former governor of Maine.
tennis, golf , Softball , and track will
The banquet is sponsored and arbe carried on with the other Maine ranged by the Women 's Student Govcolleges. The diamond squad will be ernment. Its purpose is to bring the
handled by Coach Eddie Roundy, entire Colby family together and it
pilot of many championship outfits in is hoped that as many town students
A Pops Concert will be given by pre-war days. "Cy" Perkins, '45 , will as possible will attend , as well as all
the Colby Glee Club on the evening be in charge of the other activities resident students,
of April 21, in the Women 's Union. and anyone wishing to take part is
The concert will be followed by a requested to get in touch with him.
dance,
Plans have been made for a track
Group singing by a mixed chorus meet bringing together all four
and separate numbers by tho men Maine colleges and Colby hopes to
and women will comprise the pro- send some representatives, If enough
gra m has not bpen announced yet, it interest is shown in f track, there may
mentod by Colby alumni, and faculty bo some sort of intramural track meet
Dr. Hudson Hoagland , Director of
members, Although tho entire pro- before the state collegiate meet. the Worcester Foundation of Experigram ha snot been announced yet , it Coach Roundy has a squad of about mental Biology will be the graduahas been made known that the (twenty men working out in outdoor tion speaker this year. Mr. Hoagland
Sci-aphic Song with the string en- sessions in baseball and "Cy" Perkins attended Columbia and received his
semble of! tho Colby Orchestra will be has about the same number of soft- M. S. from M. I. T„ in 1024 , and his
ball enthusiasts. Tennis , golf , and l'h. 1') ., from Harvard in 1927.
repeate d by request.
Mr. Hoagland does not come to Col•Innot .Jacobs is hi charge of re- track teams will be organized shortby a stranger , us his daughter Ann
freshments , and music for the dance ly.
The sol'tbnll team , which will play is presiden t of the senior class.
will ho provided by the Music Makers
a brace of g'amos with Bowdoin colMr. Hoagland has boon an instrucOreliostvii from Fairfield.
lege , is the first ever sponsored in tor in Physiology at Harvard , a specRehearsal dates lov the concert
tho history of Colby athletics.
inl lecturer at Cambridge University,
are ^pril 10 and 17, and there will )>c
The baseball schedule is as follows : England , and a professor at Clark
a thud rehearsal on either the Friday
April 2.1, Maine tit Watorville; April University, Worcester.
or Saturday afternoon preceding the
28, Bowdoin at Waterville; May 1,
lie lias also written a book called
date of the concert.
Dow Field Bombers at Watorville ; "Pacemakers in Relation of Aspects
May '1, Bat es at Lowiston; May 5, of Behavior " and contributed many
Bowdoin Naval Training School at gcicntiflu articles.
Wutorvilloj May fl , Maine at Orono;
In '.t il42 he was asked to carry on
May 1.2, Bates at Watorvill e ; May a l'OHOtir eh in Aviation Physiology un15, Bowdoin at Brunswick; May 18 der government Bponnorahlp .
Bates at Waterville.
The tennis schedule will he: May 2,
Maine at Watorvlllo; May 0, Maine
Saturday, April 28 , is th e dat e th a t at Orono; May 12 , Bowdoin nt Wnhas liucu t chosen for Colby 's second t oi 'vlllii; May 15 , Bowdoin at Brunsck.
big diineo , Lloyd Rnnhnoll from . Low- wi
¦ The golf schedule will bo :
May 12,
int oii , who Ih well known all over the
At tho recent election in
state, will play for this ovont which Bowdoin at Watorvilhi ; May 115,
¦which the whole college particiwi ll'last; from 8:110 till after mid- Bowdoin ufc Brunswick.
pated , Urn following people
The sol'tbnll schedule will bo: May
ni g ht , Mr . Itnphuull has 18 pieces
wore Holoclod for S. C. A, offi12, Bowdoin tit Brunswick ; May 10 ,
ami u vocalist.
ces for tho year '4C-M0. Tho
Bowdoin at Watorville.
All colleges in Maine as well as
president is Carl Wright , a senguest serviceman aro invited. Accomior who has been active in
mo dations for all guests will be desports and other activities in
cided later.
the mon 'n division.
Shirley
Lloyd , a Junior and an I. R, C.
Th o tickets are Ifll .OO per couple.
member will have the vice presPresident Bixlor will speak at tho
This semi-formal Is tho high spot
idency. .Th e secretary and
in th e Spring Fling, o ne of Col by 's O ld North C hur c h , in Iloston , on
¦IruiiHiiror will bo
.loan Whiuton
April
18.
This
ovont
is
to
commombiggest week-ends since 1042, On
an d Harold Kearney.
Friday night , April 117, Harl em Harle- oriito th o hanging of tho lanterns In
Tho n ow olllcors will select
q uinad e, n variety show , will bo given tho boll tower of tho churclt to direct
th eir cabinet before the presat 8:(10. It Is under the auspices of Paul R ovoro 'u rid e on A p ril 18, 1775.
ent t erm expires , and also eonAt tho close of tho sovvico , tho antho fl , C, A. Everyone. Is cordially Indu ct the hint S. C. A, rotroat of
nual cust om of hanging .two lanterns
vjtod ,
th e term.
Complete Information will bo given in tho tower by a descendant of. tho
American Patriot will take place.
iioxfc wo'ok.

Pops Concert April 21
Sponsored By Glee Club

Dr . Hoagland Will Speak

At Graduation June 3rd

Sprin g Flin g Comin g
On Frida y, April 27

Wri ght Elected

S. C. A. President

Bixler Will Speak

SJh* OlfllittT £rb o

Kidna pping By Politics And Poetry Collecting
1941 Frosh Added To librar y

Some of the recent additions to the
Colby Library are books which touch
by Elsie Love
upon a variety of subjects including
«*EPBESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
To the members of the class of '45 politics and poetry.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers liepresentmtne (¦
one event which occurred their fresh- Diction ary of American Politics ,
ed.
New York. N. Y.
420 Madison Ave.
man
year, 1941, will always be an
CHICAGO * BOSTON * LOS ANfl ELKS ' SAH PlIAKCiMe
by Edward C. Smith.
outstanding memory of college days.
A comprehensive survey of all
For it was in that year that the his- phases of American polities.
during
the
college
year
under
weekly
Founded in 1877 and published
of John Turner,
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated toric kidnapping
College Press and Charter Member of tlie New England Intercollegiate president of the sophomore class by Race-Nation-Person, ed. by Joseph
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
the freshman boys took place.
W. Corrigan.
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
A study of social aspects of race
An old unwritten tradition was problems from the viewpoint of the
Mary
Low
Hall
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Joan St. James, '45,
that if the frosh succeeded in keep- Roman Catholic church.
Roberta Holt, '45, Mary Low Hall
NEWS EDITOR
ing the sophomore class president for
Mary
Low
Hall
Owen,
Margery
'46,
MAKE-UP EDITOR
48 hours they could then go. off Fresh- A Ro mantic View of Poetry, by
Joan Gay, '46, Mary Low Hall
FEATURE EDITOR
Joseph W. Beach.
man Pailes.
Ruth Rosenberg, '40, Mary Low Hall
BUSINESS MANAGER
This interpretation of poetry as the
The great crime occurred on Octo- basis of all life is presented by a
Joseph C. Smith
FACULTY ADVISER
'..Gordon W. Smith ber 8, between 7:30 and 8:00 P. M., modern critic of 19th century litera FINANCIAL ADVISER
which meant that if the frosh were ture.
to be successful Turner could not be
Ann
LawASSOCIATE EDITORS: Nancy Jaeobsen , Hannah Karp,
returned till 8:00 P. M. Thursday. Politics and Morals, by Benedetto
rence, Elsie Love, N orma Taralusen , Joan Winston.
Croce.
Turner was taken forcibly and speedA distinguished philosopher explains
ed
away
in
a
par
by
eight
club-bearASSISTANT EDITORS: Joyce Curtis, Dorothy Hobbs, Josephine
ing freshmen. They headed toward his theory of liberty, and the relation
Scheiber . Jane Wallace.
Ossipee, New Hampshire, but realiz T of the individual to the state.
ing that their plans were too well Wars I Have Seen, by Gertrude Stein.
REPORTERS : Audrey Dyer . Glorine Grinnell , Nancy Loveland , Jean
known decided to go to Boston inA first hand report of four years
Whalen , Shirley Lloyd , Virginia Jacob, Barbara Lindsay, Shirley
of Nazi rule in France by one of the
Porks, Janet Gay, Marcia Magrane, Ann McAlary, Gloria Shine, stead.
most interesting literary figures of
Barbara Hcrrington , Anne Fraser, Ruth Marriner, Mary Burreson,
rhey arrived at one of the hoy 's
our times.
Rachel Clement, Sidney McKeen , Leo Davinu , Margaret Dillenbeck ,
homes, "Lefty" Nnsse, at 3:30 A. M.,
Hanna Levine.
and took turns watching the victim. Born Under Saturn, by Catherine M.
About noon on Wednesday the abMaclean.
Business Stan
ductors started for Boston again,
A remarkable study of William
Carol Robin
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
changed cars and then ran into some Haglitt, a great writer and a sensi...Gloria
Fine
CIRCULATION MANAGER
police trouble because of a little mat- tive, noble human being who . gave
Mary Walters
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
ter of speeding. The police were sus- much more to the world than he reASSOCIATES: Lillian Hinckley, Charlotte Weinberg, Ruth Jaffa , Harpicious, but when the plot was reveal- ceived from it.
riet Glashow, Harvey Koizin.
ed, tore up the summons, and called
ASSISTANTS: Harvey Kclzin , Marvin Josolowitz, Faith Jones, Hanna
the newspapers who immediately Samuel Johnson , by Joseph W.
Lavinc, Janet Pray, Shirley Carrier.
Krutch. •
played up the story.
A scholarly and human study of
After enjoying a steak dinner , re- one of the great figures of English
quested by Johnny, the boys went to literature,
the "Old Howard" for an hour of cul. In a recent issue of the Vermont CYNIC, the weekly ture and there Turner made a dash Brazil Builds , by Philip Goodwin.
An unusually attractive book of
newssheet of the. University of Vermont, a most shockfor freedom but was soon appre- photographs of Brazilian architccting fact was brought to the attention of the students.
hended, They spent Wednesday nigh t tUl'C.
It was revealed in a front page editorial that students
cast 1.50 out of 080 possible votes in the election for the at the Hotel Buckminster and started Social Work Yearbook , 1945.
. .
most important job on campus, president of Student Gov- on the return trip Thursday mornAn authoritative record of all oring.
At
S:00
that
night
they
arrived
ernment, It was further revealed that a week before
ganized activities in the field of somore than 000-votes were cast- for the "Kalce- -Walk" at Mayflower , Hill whore they locked cial work.
John
in
the
car
trunk
, not taking any
king and queen , a T,mi'ely social affair.
Poems for Spain , ed. by Stephen
Tho large percentage of students at the University of chances of his disappearing now that
Spender.
the
final
round
had
come.
Vermont seemed to consider tho "Kake Walk" more imAn anthology of poems on the
portant than the student governing body. They seemed
Needless to say for the past 48 Spanish Civil War.
to feel that the Student Government did not have a tanghours there had been total confusion The Troubled Midnight , by John Glinible effect on their lives as students,
and chaos on tho campus. Organizther,
The courageous editor of the CYNIC stated in part,
ed groups were formed and those
John Gtinther does bettor in non"With this issue of the CYNIC we are throwing a chalsearched the surrounding country- fiction than in this attempt at a modlenge at the UVM student body. It is a decimation of
side. Early Wednesday morning two ern thriller spy story,
student rights and wrongs and a demand for action. It
freshmen made off with a sophomore 's
was precipitated by the lack of interest students show in
Axel's Cattle, by Edmund Wilson,
car. Said sophomore with several
their elections , by the occasion of dishonesty at the polls,
A study of contemporary literature
friends went out to look for tho car ,
and other immature acts of narrowness and selfishness.
by one of America 's foremost critics,
the drive rs of which were looking for
We hope our expose makes you mad , . ."
their
fellow-culprits in order to warn Ruins and Visions , by Stephen SpenCertainly the response to student elections at Colby in
der.
them
not to return until 9:80. They
the past week has not been this bad, A fairly large perPoems by one of England's modern
were
unable
to
find
them
but
led
the
centage of tho student body did vote for S. C. A. OITicers
writers,
enraged
sophomores
a
merry
chase
—but not all of the student body, We should feel
Solution in Asia , by Owen Lattimore.
ashamed of this apathy in our ranks. Wo should try to over the state of Maine.
A w el l k n o wn a uth or i ty on th e Far
eliminate it completely. After all, we aro voting for
At 0:80 that night the frosh reEast
presents his interpretation ' of
those who will loud us next your—and many of those who turned their prize to tho campus
Asia
today
and the methods we must
do not vote will be the first to complain if affairs do not amidst groat cheers and hoorays , and
use
to
secure
peace there.
turn , oat as they wish.
thus ended ono of tho many froshMany elections will ho held in tho next few weeks, soph battles in which this time tho Teacher in America , by Jacques Bar• Zllli.
Every student should cast his vote without compulsion,
mild gentle freshmen wore tho vicA provocative and personal com—J. ST. J.
tors ,
mentary on teaching unci its methods.
John Turner jo ined the Marines in Especially controversial is his attiJuno , 10*13, and is u lieutenant now tude in regard to tho education of
stationed at New Ilivor , N. C.
women.

The Democratic Way ? . . .

Primar y Voting Imp ort ant . . .

Next week marks the start of primary elections for
Women 's Student Government , and with these elections
the determination of who will bo tho loaders of one of
our most important campus organisations.
In tho past , many of us have had the tendency to regard these elections casually, with little if any though t
in the mutter. Actually thoy are extremely 'im portant , for
thr.ou gh Student Government , each girl is given ti chance
to voice her opinion in tho vital mutters of college living
that miiko the dill' oronco between bedlam and a well-organized community . By electing capable girls as tho olllcers wo make certain of u sound base to the structure of
our government. 'Che election method's of Student Government reflect the democratic ideals of the organization. Under its system or voting, ouch member , in th e
primary elections , plncos one name from tho lists of eligible girls for each of the following oflicors : president ,
vice president , treasurer , two in oinboi'H-at-largo , and editor of the Handbook , When wav y girl bus votcid , the
list of nominees is com idled from the ImllotK cast, tho two
names receiving the largest number of votes for each
ofllco apj'idiiring on tho nomination slate for tho final
elections. In this way, every gii'l ha s un equal chunco to
become an olllcer of the organization.
We must keep in mind that the girls wo are voting for
next week will ho the loaders of next year, ho when wo
all go to east our ballots , let uh remember tho words of
the purpose in tho constitution 1 of Student Government:
". . , It is directed toward tho attainment of eooporatipn,. the .di;vflopnieiit-of-j 'OHponalhillty i and loyalty—tho
democratic spiri t its essential and practicable moaning. "

W. A. Hagev & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cream
,
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Bri ghte n up your Desk for Sprin g
wich a
Gay Colored Blotte r
At

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

Champli n Hall

Old Clothes . . .

Now that Spring is here and cotton dresses are fast becoming the thing to wear, it's a good time to inspect your
closet thoroughly. It is a good time also to decide what
things you do not expect to wear again. The United Nations clothing drive is on now, and wants your unwanted
clothes. Sort out all the old, too small, disliked , too large
pieces of clothing which you may find you have been saving but don 't really expect to use again. .Give everything
you can. Next Winter someone will appreciate a sweater
that otherwise would have lain idle at the bottom of a
drawer.
This is one of the few things that we can do to help
those who have known war so much more acutely than we.
Take fifteen minutes tonight and collect the things you
are giving. If you won 't wear it, give it away. The canir
paign is one of the most worthwhile and one of the easiest
to aid. Do your part.
—N. J. T.

Quota ble Quotes . . .
"Unlike the other Great Powers , the industrial establishment of North America will be undamaged by bombs
or sabotage . We will enter the postwar period with the
industry, the food , the ships, and the money to initiate
any economic policies we choose in relation with other
nations. Both Canada and United States hav e become
great creditor nations. Certainly our postwar economic
policies will affect , the lives of all men everywhere, and
consequently will help to determine international political relationships, and the entire pattern of the world for
a generation or more. Never has more power been enjoyed by such a small fraction of the world's people occupying such a limited portion of the earth 's surface."
—Dr. Hugh C. Stuntz, president .- of Scarritt College,
speaking at Mary Baldwin College, maintans that North
America must be a leader in guiding international cooperation fpr freedom and peace throughout the world.—
(A.C.P.)
If we tolerate a person , we put up with him or allow him
to do certain things or we may merely permit him to exist. To abide , allow, endure, or permit a person , race, or
nation to do things of ¦which wo do not approve does not
represent the spirit upon which we can build world cooporation and finally world peace. We must go beyond tolerance to a stage of sympathetic understanding and finally cooperation. We must understand those who differ
from us in religion , nice, or politics, "—President Harvey
A. Andruss of Bloomsburg (Pa.) State Teachers College
emphasizes the need for understanding in order to
achieve , "American Unity Without
Uniformity."—
(A.C.P. )

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
Tlie ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. AH letters must be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the writer , whos e identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
reserves the ri fjht to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

Colby students aro. requested to aid in the following
worthy campaign which is explained in a letter received
by tho editor from Betty Lohnos , who is now working in
New York City. You will bo contributing to a great
cause when you do ,your part in . this campaign. The
Douglass mentioned is one of B.etty 's old flames. A portion of the letter follows :
I told you about: Douglass bringing his puppy here to
stay with us. Ho converted our salad bowl into toilet
equipment for the dog 's boudoir. After tho dog left, wo
threw itMiway. Now we lmvo no salad bowl . Wo decided
that Douglass should buy us one , so wo are sending him
one postcard a day asking him to buy us a salad howl. So
far wo have sent six. I sent the (Srst ono , reciting tho
virtues of salad bowls. Sox sent the second which read:
"Dear Doug, a salad howl would help. Lovingly, Sox (
P. S,—How about a salad bowl ? Mary , sent tho third
quoting Shakespeare, CloopiU.ru on salad days. I sent the
fourth , which was a list of 2.'1 salads taken from the cook
hook , with tho silliest, names, like "Tu tti-Frutti Salad ,"
pointing put to Douglass that wo could have all those
salads if we only hud n salad bowl. Mary sent hor favorite
j 'ocipo. Charlotte iind Claudia aro going to join in and
send him reminders ovory now and then, My idea is to
got as ninny people in on thi s as possible, an d ma y be w o
will got; a salad bowl. Wouldn 't you like to help out?
Mayho Hlnek and tho other kids would , too. If ho is
deluged with postcards ho might break down and buy us
ono. I am ovon going to enlist the aid of friends in the
South Pacific and others at home. A chain letter effect
onl y all aimed at Douglass, His address is: . Mr. Douglass
MncDonnld , Th eta Chi Houso, Colgate University,
Hamilton , N, Y. Th e whole thing could really turn into
something tremendous, Do sure to sign your names. That
will roitlly bo directive , if absolute ' strangers start writing
t o h i m ab o ut th e matt e r . Ma ybe ho will never speak to us
again , whi ch has its good points, At least ho wouldn 't bo
oating us out of houso and homo when he was in Now
¦
¦ ¦' '
'
York.

To the Editor :

'
Oiico more Colby has settled down to its peaceful trend.
Fa ces lmvo taken on tho spring fever look so common to;
thi s Honson , an d wo ant thinking of tho coming flummoiv
Wo , th o FroHlunnn girls of . th o old civmwiH aro concerned
with another thing—that ; of-choosing rooms for next so-,
m osfcor, I myself think it Is n fine idea to lot tho coming
sophomores lmvo their choice of staying on tho old. campus if thoy want to. Although wo love tho now campus ,,
wo have grown to regard tho old ono no our homo for It
Is horo Um I; wo started our, college , life . For those who;
want to move to tho Hill thoro will ho un opportunity, but '
I think it Is wonderfu l, that ,wo "V.o given; a cholc,g,
._.,
—B, 0.

Thy Sons From Far And Near
S/ Sgt. Philip E. Peterson, '46, was good bull-session, discussing , their
seriously wounded in action last respective futures at Colby afmonth in Germany and now holds the ter the war. Both plan to be
Purple Heart with one Oak Leaf back to college "in about a year."
Cluster. Serving with the First Army Lt. Andrew Bedo, '43, also has interin its drive toward Berlin, ' Peterson esting tales to tell from the opposite
sustained what the War Department side of the war. "Andy is connected
termed "serious wounds.'' This is with the military government in Althe second time he has been wounded sace. He says the people speak Gerand he has, in addition to the Purple man with a French accent. He tells
Heart and Cluster, a Belgian Citation about the Nazi sympathizers who
Badge, and the Combat Infantry- would not "show their hands" while
German
Aaron ("Sandy ") there was no chance of
man's Badge.
Sandler, '47, is with the hospital staff counter attacks but when the Gerat the Naval Training Center in mans broke through in their Belgian
Sampson, New York, and his address counter offensive, they came out in
is: Aaron E. Sandler , HAl/c, U.S.N. the open , believing that they were
Hospital Staff , Q Area, Barrackse 5 going to . regain control. Says Andy,
Sampson, N. 'Y. Paul B. Adams, '46, "What a swell break for the C. I. C.
RT3/c is at Norfolk , Virginia, but Now the Nazis are found out and
says he will soon be leaving for South Jerry did not come back." QM2/c
Pacific waters aboard a minesweeper. Charles Kramer, "46, is on an LST in
O. C. Richard H. Rogers , '47, is at- the Atlantic where he has met Ens.
tending Officers Candidate School at Alden Wagner, '44, who was a recent
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. A/S Richard ¦visitor to the campus, and Sl/c Ralph
("Dick") Fisch, '47, is now undergo- Sawyer, '44, Sgt. Thomas Linzee, '45,
ing his boot training at Sampson , N. has completed twenty-four missions
Y.
Dick says he likes navy life but over Germany as first radio operator
misses Colby. We miss you too, Dick .on a flying fortress. Roslyn Kramer,
—especially on the ECHO ! Cpl. J. '45, who graduated from Colby onl y
R. Livingston , '43, writes an inter- [two months ago, has been sworn into
esting letter from New Guinea. Says the WAVES and leaves next Sunday
he in part: "There is a mountain only j for Hunter College , where she will
two miles from my tent on which ¦get her preliminary training. She is
there are still Japs. They are cut off [the sister of Charles Kramer and
from their bases and are without food their father served in the Navy duror ammunition * so will eventually ing Worl d War I.
starve to death or surrender. The
sun makes the days very hot, but the
SUMMER
nights are cool and quite comfortable
EMPLOYMENT
in
New
Guinea
for sleeping." While
he ran into Lt. Henry ("Rock" )
As we are beginning to get
Rokicki , ¦'44, and the pair had a
calls for summer help in various types of work, all students
interested in employment for
this summer are asked to leave
their names with the type of
work desired at the Registrar 's
Office.
Frances Perkins ,
Acting Registrar.

Chi Omega Holds Banquet
for Pounder 's Day At Elmwood
Chi Omegas held their Founder's
Day banquet Saturday night in the
Blue Room of the Hotel Elmwood.
Among the guests were pledges and
friends of the sorority. Miss Totman , a former Chi Omega , was toastmistress and introduced the following were the main features of the
Pattee, Eileen
McCabe, Barbara
Lanouette, and Janet Pray. Miss
Jane McDonald, Chapter Visitor, extended greetings to the group and
Mrs. James Poulin gave a brief sketch
of the activities of Chi Omega during
the last 50 years.
Alpha Delta Pi sponsored an Open
House last Saturday nigh t in the
Women 's Union. Games and dancing were the main feature of the
evening. Sorority initiation will be
held tonigh t , with Priscilla Tibbetts,
Doris Lyon and Dorothy Worthley being admitted.
Sigma Kappa gave a Mother and
Daughter Banquet in the Hotel Elmwood , Friday Night. On Wednesday,
April 11, the new officers to be installed aro Anne Lewrenee, president ;
Norma Taraldsen , vice president; Ida
Tyler , secretary ; and Carolyn Woolcock, treasurer.
Delta Del ta Delta were sponsors of
a Chapel service last Tuesday.

IN A DRESS
FROM OUR CHOICE
OF NEW
SPRING WASIIABLES
AT

Stella B. Raymond 's
34 Main Street , Watorville , Me.

NOTICE
Students are reminded that
Monday, Apri l 16, is the last
day on which applications for
financial aid for 1945-46 can be
submitted.
Committee on
Financial Aid.

Weekly Calendar
Thursday, April 12
•1:30, All-college assembly. Dr. J.
A. Cumin, president of Long Island
College of Medicine, will speak on
Medicine, a Road to World-Wide Adventure.
Friday, April 13
4 :30, Very important meeting of
all freshman women with Dean Runnals—Old Chapel.
8:00, Colby Library Associates
meeting—Smith Lounge. Dr. Kermit
Schoonover of Harvard will speak on
Arabic Literature and Manuscripts.
Sunday, April 15
3:00, Orchestra rehearsal.
Evening, Buffet supper for Colby
sons and daughters.
Monday, April 16
8:00 , International Relations Club ,
Dunn Lounge. Dr. Carl G. Anthon of
the Department of History, Cornell
University, will speak on Population
Transfers in Europe.
Tuesday, April 17
4:30 , Weekly Chapel.
7:00 , Glee Club rehearsal.
7:30, President Bixler will read
and discuss selections from the Terry
lectures, at his home at 33 College
avenue. Anyone interested is invited.

Bixler Suggest s
Evenin g Assembly

President Bixler addressed the Colby family at the last weekly assembly.
He spoke of his experiences in meeting with eleven Alumni groups, from
Maine to Florida.
He talked to these groups about
prejudices at Colby. Since the College
is small , those at Colby have more of
a chance to be excited about prejudices and do something toward eliminating them. :
His audiences were very interested to hoar about the position of veterans at Colby. President Bixler explained that the returned Service men
are a responsible, ' m a t u r e group who
want to learn. They join into college
life and , being older , set the tone at
Colby. Even with the varied ages
there is unity between the veterans
and the other students.
President Bixler told tho assembly
of the drive to raise $30,000 for the
Alumni fund. He said that tho college Colt itself justified in soliciting
f u n d s in this war period because this
money will be used so that we can
House of Herbs Gift boxes for Snlacl- better train students to build a greater world society,
Malcing. "Kitchen Orchestra " se t s
Tho assembly was asked to consider u community plan whereby ono
of Spices and Flavorings to enliven evening a week could bo sot aside as
an all-college night. There would bo
speakers, music , studont programs,
the War-timo Menu
President Bixler suggested this as nn
improvement over tho Thursday collego meetings. ,
Pres id ent Bixler, in closing, ur ged
that everyone take advantage of the
17 Silver Street
rich extra cnrricular p rogra m this
spring.

BUY BONDS

... KEEP YOUR CAMPUS DATES

IF FOR COLBY STUDENTS
If you can keep yourself from cutting
classes
When all are cutting them save you;
If you can hope for A's and not just
"passes,"
And strive to make Phi Bete, not just
squeak thru !
If you can go to class and sit and listen ,
Not doodle or write letters to your
beaux;
If you can go on dates and keep from
kissin',
And make your dates consist of picture shows ;
If you can rise each morning jus t at
seven
And greet that early breakfast with
a smile ;
If you can look on Gym as simply
heaven ,
And walk to town as if it were a mile;
If you can say you've never missed assembly
And never broken just one little rule;
If J. F. Cooper makes you trembly,
Then , brother , you 're a genius or a
fool!

Pine Tree Gift Shop

"M ay be if y ou smoked Sir Walter Raleigh,
we could get some service. "

SSIf^lw^^^^ lB^MHRfePml^^^ P

S^SSliiSSP'Hi^^ sfi^^^^^^^^^

SHMPS :

S'^Sl^Tohafr^
.g'l'jMI&S^

VS'-gErM l FliBBI 24'poou illuttratod booklet lollt how lo lo/ecr and bwak in a new p/pe, ry/oi for p ipe
s '
^a *>
cfoonf no, elt. Wr/lo today. Brown & Williamion Tobacco Corporation, loulmlh I , Kentucky.

KUM U13 llii?J lffl
WED., THURS , FRL , SAT.
APRIL 11.14

ROBERT HENRY
STUART ERWIN

FRIDAY— SATURDAY
DUNCAN RENALDO

"Th e Cisco
Kid Re turns "

"Grea t Mike "

HEY MEN !
Dress Up For Spring
In A Smooth New Pair Of
GABARDINE , SLACKS ,
All Shades
$5.95 -11.95

¦ Ij BVIINE ' S
.
Lud y, '21

Pac y, '27

"W here Colby Boys Meet "

Ma in Street

Waterville , Ma ine

2nd New Hit

"I' m
IwK'MMn^^'Mfll^^fllflHffiflDfiiuMlKtnHu^fijHflB

Co-Feu turo

From Arkansas "
with

"I Accuse
M y Paren ts' *

Slim Sommorvillo
Wed , Tlmrs., Frl., Sat.
April 11-12-13-14

"THUNDERHEAD"
I n Technicolor

Ro ddy McDowell
Pros ton Foster

S

STARTS SUNDAY
In Technicolor
Sonju Honio
Michael O'Shoa
In

"IT'S
A

PLEASURE"

SUN., MON., TUE S.
Alan Lndd

Lorottn Young

?'And Now Tomo rrow "
2nd Bis Hit
Put Pnrriah

Jackie Moran

"Le t 's Go Stea d y "
EV ERY WED. NI TE
"HOLLY WOOD QUIZ "
miimmmmmWummw
BmmmmmmimKi

Dr. Anthon Will Speak
At i. R. C. Meeting April 16

World Communit y
Th eme Of Confe rence

Dr. Carl G. Anthon will speak on
"Population Transfers in Europe ," at
the next meeting of the Internati onal
Relations Club on Monday night,
April 16, in the Dunn Lounge of the
Women 's Union.
Dr. Anthon received his Ph. D., at
Harvard , and was later a Professor
there for two years. His special field
is Ttcnn 'a issancs and Reformation
Europe , and he has also done extensive work in Modern European History.
While at Hamilton College he
trained students under the Army
Specialized Training Unit. During
his employment by the government,
he also gave courses in German.

Plans for the annual spring conference at Camp O-At-Ka on Lake
Sebago , to take place during the week
of June 18-25, are being laid by the
Christian
New England Student
Movement.
"World Community " is the theme
for this year's conference. Tho days
are arranged so that during each
there are a morning chapel servi«e,
a morning address, discussion groups ,
a recreation period , afternoon and
evening speakers and panel discussions.
The direction of the conference is
in the hands of Wilmor J. Kitchen,
who was at Colby during Religious
Emphasis week and who is secretary
of the New England Christian MoveAt the present time, Dr. Anthon is
ment. Other youth leaders who will
connected with the Department of
bu present include Russell Ames
History at Cornell University.
Cook, conductor of the Portland Symphony Orchestra , Ralph Hyslop, national Minister to Congregational
Compliments of
Students, and Talitha Gerlach, of the
National Board of the Y. W. C. A.
W. W. Berr y Co.
Every year the Colby S. C, A. sends
STATIONERS
as many delegates as possible to this
103 Main Street, W atervi ll e, Maine conference. Among the many subjects these students this year "will discuss are Public Affairs and Christian
Social Responsibility, the World Stu"That delicious, flavored
dont Christian Movement, Students
crunchy corn "
... .
as World Citizens with special emalso
phasis on Dumbarton Oakes, and Folk
.
. "Webber 's Ices"
Songs and Dances.

KARMELKORN

Karmelkorn Shop

197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

Student Gov 't Primaries
Open Saturday, A p ril 14

The following is the schedule for
Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones, Prop.
voting
in the Women 's Student GovI l l ' Main St., over Hager 's
ernment primaries. Voting on the
Waterville , Maine Hill will be done ; in Room 106 of the
Women 's Union. •Saturday, April 14, 12:30-2 :00 P.
Waterville

Steam Laundr y
Telephone 145

145 Main Street, Waterv ille, Maine
Compliments of.

NOEL'S CAFE
Farrow 's Booksho p
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Main and Temple St».

Tel. 312

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restau rant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Ta,(ty Sandwiches of all kinds

O'Donnell 's Taxi

m; ¦ ;

Sunday, . April 15, 2:08-3 :00.
Monday, . April. 16,. 12:30-1 :30;
6:45-7:15.
Tuesday, April 17, 6:45-7 :15.
Wednesday, April 18, 12:30-1 :30;
6:45-7:15.
Thursday,. April 19, 6:45-7 :15.
Friday, April 20 , 12:30-1 :30;
6:45-7:15.
For those Freshmen unable to vote
on the Hill , there will be voting in
Foss Hall , Thursday, April 19, from
5:15-0:00 P. M., and after dinner.
THE

Federal Trus t Co.
Extends a Hourly Welcome to all
COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY and ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Stand & Waiting Room , 1S3 Main St.
Res. 1523
Tel. 238

Shouldn 't You Have a new

7 A. M. until Midnite

Picture made?

Rollins-Dunham Co.

"Personality " in Portraiture is

HARDWARE DEALERS
¦ Sporting Goods , Paints and Oili
Maine
Watorville
Colby Students aro always welcome nt

Walter Day's

Post Ofllco Square
Creating Cards for nil occasions , Stat ionery, Magazines , etc., School
Supplies

Giroux 's Taxi Service

important I

Carleton D. Brown
Melvin ' s Music Store

The Oracle and its usual contents
is, no doubt , familiar to all Colby students. This year the editors have
worked laboriously to make the 1945
edition of the Oracle one which will
be remembered. (For the inform al
ti 'on of the inquisitive ones, the editors hope that the book will come out
sometime in the middle of May). The
book will be remembered because of
several special features planned especially for it , the unique candids,
senior section and faculty groups.
The book is going to be approximately one hundred pages long and will
cost about two.thousand dollars to
produce. The Oracle is financed by
the student purchase price , which was
included in the first semester term
bill , and by advertising.
The guiding lights on this year's
staff of the Oracle are Joan Gay, editor-in-chief , Betty Lohnes, feature
editor, and Helen Strauss, business
manager.
Indirectly, Joan Gay came to Colby as a sophomore transfer from
Mills College in Oakland ,. California.
Directly, Joan came from Manhasset ,
New York. Since her arrival itf Waterville, Joan has taken part in many
activities on campus and has held a
number of school offices. She has
been a member of Student Government , editor of the Women's Handbook , a member of I. R. C, an editor of the ECHO , a member of the
Red Cross, a Sigma Kappa , on PanHell , a member of Pi Gamma Mu and
a member of the Library Associates.
This year, Joan was elected editor-inchief of the Oracle and has spent
much time , as have others; in making
the Oracle ns interesting as possible.
Betty Lohnes came to Colby from
Weymouth , Massachusetts. Immediately, Betty bounced on the Dean 's
List, consequently making herself Phi
Beta Kappa in her senior year. Betty's other feats include Pi Gamma
Mu , W. A. A., Cup Club ,. Hockey,
Badminton , I. R. C, and the Current
Events Club. Betty, who graduated
in February, was a sociology major.
She's interested in economics , social
problems , P. A. C, and socialism.
At present she is in New York City
working for a group of college professors who are preparing a book on
recent immigration.
Helen Strauss , who comes from
New York City , would much rather
be back in New Rochello , her former
residence . Helen has accomplished
much at Colby. Sho is president of
Cap and Gown , a member of I. It. C,
Library Associates and the Red Cross.
Shu is a n .a r d e n t admirer of Damon
Runyon and Danny Kaye. As 'business manager of the Oracle , Helen
has hud the very difficult , job of keeping year book finances straight.
The assistant editors of the Oracle
ur u Anno Lawrence and Norma Tarnldscn. The assistant business manager is Hanna h Knr|>. . Tho candid
shots were contributed by Mario
Krnol er and Harvey Ko izim. Other
studont contributors ' wore Mary Fraser, Dick Duro , Jodie Scheibor , Jan e t
Gay, Evelyn Thuckary, L a ur a Ta p ia ,
Joan St. James , Jeanne Smith , Eileen
Lnn o uott e, Louiso Boudrot and Helen
Jacobs.

CHINA INN

Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A, M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
Telephone 878
10 Main Street
Watorville , Mo.

Everything in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS

FOR

41 Main Street , Watorville, Maine

SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
Joseph Glroux , Prop.
BEAUTY SHOP
Day and Ni ght Service
Tnl.
Grace
390
Ideal 174
228 Main Street
Tol. 1120
10 Booths—8 Operators
Watorville , Mo.
Walk In Service, alio by Appointment

and QUALITY
Call

Aliens Drug Store
Robert A. Dexter , Prop.

Ra y's Taxi
Dependable Service

Oracle Staff
Personals

Cull 610

Stand and Waiting Room ' at
3 V4 Main Stru ct , Watorvlll o

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
18S Main Street

Waterville, Mo.

Telephone 2005
118 Main Street , Watorville , Mnl ne
Ni ffht Calls 2204

Meet your friondn at our Fountain

En gagements , Brides
Highlight Vaca tion

A frequent feature of newspapers
is a column which tells the news of
fi fty years ago. The ECHO ,—however is always striving to do something just a little different and so inaugurated this column—news to be
read fifty years hence. Since people
are as equally interesting as the news
stories on the front page, it seems
only fair that the chance reader of
this ECHO in the yours to come
should be able to read what the people in the college were doing in private life. The emphasis is on romance, what could be more interesting.
Shirley Plynn created the sensation of the year by returning to
school with a new ling and a new
name. It's Mrs. Chason, now, as of
March 17th. There are so many married Colbyites still in school, now it's
a wonder they don 't start a club.
They could swap ideas for hooked
rugs and recipes—. Of course my
ideas of wifehood are a little limited.
I'm planning to give 15 or 20 cats a
mighty fine home some day. Speaking
of getting married, Sal Roberts plans
to do so just as soon as she can reach
California after exams. You can find
her almost anytime downtown trying
to find suitable clothes to take along.
Liz Hall—excuse me—Mrs. John
Townsend Fitch writes from Berkley,
California , that she is having a wonderful time—she makes everything
sound like heaven.
Kay McQuillan must be feeling
rather excited ' these days. She expects to marry her John as soon as he
returns from overseas and he is on
his way now. It ough t to be hard on
finger nails. Kay Faxon got a call Friday night from former cadet , now
Lieut. R. E. Anderson , and Saturday
morning she was on her way to Kansas. He had a week , before going
overseas, It took a lot of phoning but
she straightened out all the permissions and plans packed and made the
train barely nine hours after she
made the decision to go.
About mid-night Saturday night
those now seldom.hoard noises were
heard. When a girl gets a Fraternity pin the commotion it causes has
a distinetivo sound that I think I'd
recognize on the Sahara desert—a
sort of squealing, plus laughter and
ohhhhh's, and the whole air fdled
with happy, awed , excited words.
Anyway, Saturday night Helen Davies
received a beautiful Chi Psi from tha

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe.St.ore
51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

Students Comment
On Vacation Doin gs
Question: What Did You Do Over
Spring Vacation?
George I. Smith: I went to New
York ; it was okay, but I .soon regained my senses and came home.
Frederick Sutherland: I put in a
hew kitchen sink. Yeah , I dug in the
garden , too. Yeah , I went riding, too.
Yeah.
Janet Gay: I bega n my annual process of summer.peeling by lying upon
the rock bound shores of Long Island
Sound. The process is still in the
process.
Fred Redoker: Four of US f ellows
went out in a car to heckle a floor
show. Eating French Fries, we run up a
bill of thirty-four dollars. (Ed. Note :
And to think they've been telling us
that potatoes were a surplus commodity!)
Carl Chellquist: Took Ken Wentworth to "The Old Howard ;" also attended a session of court. (Ed. Note :
How much was the bail this time?) "
Ken Wentworth: While in Boston
we got picked up as spies on the top
of the Federal Building. Pawned my
Mickie Mouse wrist watch to bail us
out of jail. Gee, I bated to part with
that watch—it was an old family heirloom. Carl was glad that I could get
in for half price at "The Old Howard. " Was that lolly-pop ever good!
Bowdoin man. And every thing on
the third floor of Louise Coburn was
very gay. Helen still hasn't reached
the point Where she can look at someone without bursting;into a lovely, infectious grin. It almost seems like
those mythical olden days,
With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Waterville

Maine

Elms Restaurant

"..' ; Our Mottp is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Equi p yourself for Sprin g !
Sneakers - Tee Balls
H ave your Ra quet restrun g

DAKI N 9^

HOTEL ELMWOOD
: WATERV ILLE , MAINE

A Homo Aw ay Prom Home
Tho VERSAILLES ROOM Provides n Metropolitan Atmosphere Where . Our Now: England Gulsin 'e Satisfies
The Moat Exacting Palate
THE PI N E TREE TAVERN .
.
Affords Delightful Relaxation

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g

Waterville , Me.

